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With the pace of disruption accelerating and the causation spectrum expanding, the weaknesses and  

vulnerabilities of traditional risk management programs have been exposed.

For Chief Risk Officers (CRO) and their teams, it’s time to act.

Faced with increasing disruption risks from more sources and in more locations, CROs are actively and urgently 

exploring new strategies, approaches, and technologies to mitigate third-party risk and ensure continuity  

and resiliency. 

This brief addresses this pressure on risk management executives to drive change, specifically:

•  Problem – Legacy based TPRM practices are unable to effectively mitigate today’s risks of disruption  
•  Cause – Current risk practices and models are periodic, point-in-time, outdated and ineffective
•   Solution –  Data science, continuous intelligence, automation and new thinking set the new standard  

in risk management

The Risk Officer’s Precise Guide to Accelerating
Full-Stack Continuous Third-Party Risk Management

Using data science applied to continuous risk management through automation frees up 

administrators to apply more resources to active risk management and less to administration.”

– Jim Routh, Former CSO and CISO, MassMutual and Aetna, Supply Wisdom Board Member
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84 percent of global companies have experienced disruption caused by a  

third party in the past three years.

PRESSURE TO TRANSFORM THIRD-PARTY RISK MANAGEMENT RISES

Source: Deloitte 2020 global survey on Third-party  
Governance and Risk Management (TPGRM) Leaders

Third parties are essential to business. The typical Fortune 500 company relies on hundreds and sometimes 

thousands of vendors to keep operations running. While this model is necessary for growth, performance and scale,

it increases exposure to disruption.

The COVID-19 pandemic has provided a crucible in which supplier risk management practices are being refined. Calls 
to ensure that supply chains meet environmental, social and governance (ESG) standards are pressuring organisations
to examine their supplier relationships more carefully. Most recently, a new and urgent Executive Order on America’s 
Supply Chains designed to reduce the risk that catastrophic events pose to the availability of manufacturing capacity 
and critical goods and services, is also adding to the pressure to change.

The internal pressure is also increasing. Board and C-suite leaders are demanding greater visibility into operational 

resilience, disruption avoidance and risk mitigation strategies.

Individually, these events are sufficient to move CROs towards considering making changes. Combined, these 
triggers create an urgent call to action for organisations of all sizes to examine practices, identify gaps and 
fundamentally change how they monitor and manage third-party risk.
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RISK MANAGEMENT TODAY: AN OUTDATED APPROACH

In 2020, business experienced the most impactful global supply-chain 

disruption in history. Although, avoidance of supply-chain disruption  

was near impossible as every business, location and community was 

impacted, looking back two things are abundantly clear:A 2020 Deloitte  

survey found that  

62% of third-party 

risk and governance 

managers agreed  

that their ongoing 

monitoring of third 

parties is inadequate.

The COVID crisis exposed glaring weaknesses in traditional third-party 

risk management practices that magnified the impact and duration  
of the carnage. 

Enterprises that had already moved away from an overreliance  
on these legacy practices to adopt a more modern, proactive  

approach to risk management fared better than their competitors.
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RISK MANAGEMENT TODAY: AN OUTDATED APPROACH

While each of these shortcomings poses a problem,  
together, they represent severe risk management failure.

   Over-reliance on point-in-time assessments 

    Limited view of risks to the most common  

of cyber and financial

   Poor visibility into the third-party ecosystem

    Distraction by alerting systems with too  

many false positives overwhelm risk teams

    Absence of visibility into location, operational, 

compliance, and reputational risks, including 

environmental, social, and governance issues 

    Limited internal resources and budget to 

effectively act on risk findings and alerts

    With static risk data and the resulting lack of 

foresight, risk teams forced to be reactive

There are several areas where traditional risk management practices proved ineffective  

during the pandemic and continue to come up short today. Specifically:
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HOW LEADING CROs OVERCOME OUTDATED PRACTICES TO  
ACCELERATE FULL-STACK CONTINUOUS MONITORING 

Leading CROs are embracing a modern risk management model that combines robotic process automation (RPA), 
machine learning (ML), artificial intelligence (AI), data science, and a new enterprise-wide playbook for managing 
third-party risk.

This new standard for third-party risk management encompasses two tenets. First, enterprises function in  

a world where a single vulnerability can cascade into a waterfall of risk events with exponential impact.  

Second, early and continuous access to current risk intelligence and insight is critical for proactively  
addressing warning signs and mitigating disruptions. 

The business case for a new model for third-party risk management is built on seven pain points: 

    

   

   

 

4.   A siloed approach to risk hinders mitigation efforts

5.   Internal staffing resources are limited; need  
to focus efforts on the most critical risk findings

6.   The compliance landscape will be increasingly  

volatile and reputational risks more critical

7.   The sheer volume of risk data and findings  
is beyond human capabilities to process

Companies and Risk leaders have to be at the forefront of NextGen Risk practices i.e. 

crossing silos (Functions) and boundaries (3rd and 4th parties and geographies), thinking about 

risks that may not be their expertise (technology and AI) but that are all interconnected.”

– Ivan PooranPabon, Guardian Life, Global Senior Risk Leader
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1. Changes in the risk landscape are more frequent

and risk events are more disruptive

2. Globalised supply chains require greater visibility
into partners, suppliers, locations and Nth

 

parties

3. Risk is continuous; data from point-in-time 

assessments is quickly stale and often 

counterproductive
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A modern third-party risk management (TPRM) solution provides the automation, intelligence, 

predictive analytics and forecasting that CROs need to overcome these challenges and thrive  

in today’s environment. 

Specifically, modern and automated solutions can provide:

A 24/7 continuous view of the third-party  

risk landscape 

Comprehensive and current intelligence  

across a wide risk aperture 

Visibility deep into the third-party  

ecosystem, including Nth parties

 

 

 

HOW LEADING CROs OVERCOME OUTDATED PRACTICES TO  
ACCELERATE FULL-STACK CONTINUOUS MONITORING 

A centralised view of risk intelligence
to enable effective risk mitigation actions

Automation of risk management from risk

identification to risk actions

Data science, automation and AI are critical components for detecting, confirming and predicting risk events,
continuously and accurately. They enable CROs to move faster, do more with less, prioritise, and act 
proactively and confidently.
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14 Questions to ask when evaluating TPRM solutions: 

   

     

   

   

    

    

8.   What is the reporting capability? Does it 

accommodate user-defined reporting formats? 

9.   How flexible is the solution in meeting various risk 
profiles across the portfolio? 

10.  Does the solution provide trend and predictive 

analytics?

11.   Can the solution operate independently or be 

easily integrated into our existing platform? 

12.  Is the solution cloud-based and quick to start?

13.   Is there an option to add risk program support  

to supplement our internal resources?

14.   Does it automate a significant portion of risk 
actions?

HOW LEADING CROs OVERCOME OUTDATED PRACTICES TO  
ACCELERATE FULL-STACK CONTINUOUS MONITORING 
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1. What risk domains does the solution cover and 

how deep is the coverage? Does it go beyond 

Financial and Cyber to include Operations, ESG,
Compliance, Location, and Nth

 

Party risks?

2. Is the solution proactive and built on continuous 

(always-on) monitoring?

3. How intelligent are the alerts and how many false

positives do they produce?

4. How does the solution leverage data science and 

automation to enable us to focus our efforts?

5. Can we incorporate our own risk metrics?

6. Can we create customised scorecards with risk 
category weightings relevant to our needs?

7. Does it provide an enterprise-wide view of risk 

while also enabling us to categorise our third 
parties and assign them to specific users 
internally?
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There was a time when not knowing was the key risk.  Now it’s knowing and not acting. 

There are seven disciplines for building a robust and effective risk management strategy capable of managing third-party  
risk in today’s environment.

 

 

 

 

 

SEVEN DISCIPLINES TO BUILD A RISK RESILIENT AND RESPONSIVE ORGANISATION

1. Clarify the Corporate Role

Ensuring collaboration among company functions is possible with an established TPRM Committee
that has carefully defined roles and responsibilities. It is imperative that the committee develop a 
sourcing strategy framework with risk appetite guidelines that are aligned across the organisation 
and board approved.

2. Third-Party Integrity: Know Who They Are

The same assessment of system integrity used at the corporate level must extend to third parties.

This includes identifying details such as ownership structure, key officers, financial health,
sanctions, foreign operations, location-based risks, and more. With a shared understanding of the 

third party’s role, potential exposure and risk profile, risk managers will know when they should 
step in, what actions they should take and how to prevent cascading disruption across the network.

3. Know Your Risks and Compliance: Beyond Cyber and Financial

Effective TPRM programs go beyond cyber and financial indicators and account for a broader 
framework of exposure. There are a number of often overlooked but significant risks to consider,
including operations risks, location-based risks, reputational risks involving ESG practices,
regulatory and compliance issues, and Nth

 

party risks.
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SEVEN DISCIPLINES TO BUILD A RISK RESILIENT AND RESPONSIVE ORGANISATION
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4.Life-Cycle Management: Trigger-Based Assessments,  Risk Changes and

Control-Program Agility

Periodic risk assessments are costly, time-consuming and limited in value. Curated near real-time and

continuous risk intelligence assures timely responses by anticipating disruptions and identifying trends

that may provide opportunities. Supporting continuous monitoring by automating actions based on risk
triggers helps everyone stay on top of changes.

5. Proven Risk-Tiering Approach: From Critical to Low

Effective TPRM formalises the risk tiering process by ranking the relative risk exposure that each third 
party poses for the organisation. The common practice is to rank third parties using four tiers: low,
moderate, high and critical. Accurate tier assessment requires the use of a risk-grading matrix 

developed by a TPRM Committee. Assessment at all levels should extend to Nth

 

parties.

6.Governance: Monitoring and Risk Actions Aligned to Risk Tiers and Incidents

When the TPRM Committee designates the appropriate level of risk monitoring necessary for each risk

tier, enterprises can establish near real-time and continuous risk monitoring procedures aligned with 

risk management goals. Matching risk monitoring to the relevant risk level —critical, high, moderate

or low — enables an enterprise to be both effective and cost-efficient in managing risk. This can then 
lead to automating a significant portion of risk actions. This reduces the work load of risk managers 
and enables them to focus their activities on the most critical findings and resolution.
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SEVEN DISCIPLINES TO BUILD A RISK RESILIENT AND RESPONSIVE ORGANISATION

7. Response Playbook and Learning Loop: Continuous Feedback and Enhancement

Successful TPRM programs recognise that third-party relationships change, and the related risk 
exposure is in a constant state of flux. Avoiding or reducing the impact of negative disruptions 
requires clearly established behavioral analytics and cooperative relationships between teams with

different functions across all levels of the enterprise. Finally, mechanisms should exist across the 
entire lifecycle for sharing and collaborating in a learning environment between all stakeholders 

and third parties so that the TPRM program is reviewed, modified and enhanced as needed.
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THE ROI ON FULL-STACK CONTINUOUS RISK MANAGEMENT

The cost of disruption, the impact on reputation and the investment  

required to recover when a third party fails is well documented.

Today’s CROs need a holistic model for real-time,  
proactive risk management that: 

checkbox    Provides early risk detection for proactive efforts

checkbox    Enables collaboration across the enterprise for prevention,  
interdiction, mitigation and recovery 

checkbox    Enables resources to focus on the most critical risk mitigation  
efforts as well as strategic initiatives 

checkbox    Ensures compliance with regulatory, legal and audit requirements 

The powerful combination of data, automation and human expertise  

is making it possible for companies to maintain continuity, ensure  

resilience and strengthen their competitive position.

AI will sharpen the lens through which risk is evaluated, supplementing human expertise. 

Going forward, continuous monitoring with real-time alerts in third-party risk should be 

standard practice in the industry.”

– Alpa Inamdar, Financial Industry Risk & Governance Leader

ROI Accelerators:

1.   Replace your single-domain 
risk data services with a 
single integrated full-stack 
source

2.  Reduce assessment costs  
by leveraging continuous 
monitoring to focus efforts

3.  Reduce and focus human 
effort by automating the 
lifecycle from risk  
intelligence to risk actions
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Our solution’s intelligence integrates through open APIs into any platform, supporting your transformation  
to modern risk management practices quickly and cost-effectively. This enables you to get more from  
your TPRM platform investments. 

Automating Risk Intelligence 

From Data to Actions

Supply Wisdom is the leader in continuous risk intelligence on third parties and locations. Our solutions 
automate risk management for enterprises and deliver continuous third-party and location risk intelligence,

risk monitoring and risk actions across the widest risk aperture to minimise the risks of disruption facing 
their business, supply chains and third parties.
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Automating Risk Intelligence 

From Data to Actions
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Leading enterprises and CROs across the world – many in highly-regulated and complex markets –

rely on Supply Wisdom as their risk partner. They partner with Supply Wisdom because our solution:

checkbox

 

Provides the broadest risk domain coverage available in the market

checkbox

 

Continuously monitors third parties and provides near real-time risk intelligence

checkbox

 

Provides current location risk intelligence and local jurisdiction business requirements

checkbox

 

Validates and prioritises risks - eliminating noise and enabling focus

checkbox

 

Leverages technology to automate risk management from identification to risk action
checkbox

 

Seamlessly integrates our risk intelligence into their current platforms maximizing the

value of their investment

Supply Wisdom enables CROs to move faster, do more with less, prioritise, and act proactively

and confidently.

To learn more, visit dvvs.co.uk

 

or reach out to us at

 

enquiries@dvvs.co.uk

 

with any

 

questions or to 

request a personalised demo.
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